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1.1 General Infurmation
A solar heating and cooling system basically utilizes a
solar energy collector, a lame reservoir or water tank for therml
energy storaia, heat ezchat4;3rs for space heating and water heating,
and normally an absorptioc, cycle air conditioner for space cooling.
V
The water in the systew is subject to temperatures in the
approximate range of 2WOF
 (93 )C). In addition, the metallic con-
struction materials are composed of both aluminum and steel with
possibly small amounts of copper. The different materials, the
hibh operating temperatures, and naturally the desire for long,
maintenance-free operation necessitate analyzing the system for
possible corrosion problems. One way to minimize corrosion pro-
blems is to add an inhibitor to the water.
i
	 An inhibitor is simply a substance which when added in a nor-
molly small amount to a corrosive solution reduces or eliminates
corrosion problems in a system.
A study was begun Di this area and is continuing with very good
results under National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Contract No. IISG-8725. The results presented in this report are
through April 1977. The 6-rant has been refunded and the studies
will be comple:• .,td by April 1y78.
1..2 Objective and Scope
The objective of this research proposal is to continue the present
studies in inhibitor analysis for a' solar system. The continuing work
-dim WMMW
trunning a 7-day test on each inhibitor, rein an
st. That is, based upon the results of the initial
, select the best inhibitors and rur. extensive
ibly as ion,; as b months).
inhibitors which may possibly work. These may be
we develop, some possibly su4gested by NASA, or
rciai „rades we think warrant testin4.
economic evaluation of the 'cost of the tested
16.
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II. THEORY
2.1 Basic Corrosion Theory
Corrosion is defined 99 "the degradation of a material with
resultant reduction in usefulness as far as application is concerned,
because of ii,advertent mechanical, chemical, or electro-chemical
action or a combination of these."
There are eiibt basic form's of corrosion. They are galvanic
corrosion, crevice corrosion, eroaion corrosion, stress corrosion,
uniform corrosion, intergranL ar corrosion, pitting corrosion, and
selective leachin7.
Gal vEnic corrosion is a form of corrosion based on electro-
chemical actions. It occurs When dis,imilar metals or alloys are
in contact with one another. Such galvanic couples create a dif-
ference of potential between the different areas of the structurq.
The gr eater the difference in potentials, the more severe the
corrosion.
Crevice corrosion is intense localized corrosion caused by a	 1
shielded sta,,mant condition. This form of corrosion may occur if
oxygen is available at some lcuations on the metal and is absent
or used up in other localities. Crevices, joints, dead spots, or
the bottoms of corrosion pits are particularly sysceptible to this
form of attack becausa,even if air is present and the electrolyte
is stirred, oxygen can only reach such places by slow diffusion.
In a crevice or other region of imperfect mixing, where there is
an insufficient supply of air, only the anodic reaction takes place
and the metal corrodes. away from the crevice, where air is acre
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readily available; anodic and cathodic reactions take place and a
film is formed.
Zrosion corrosion is an accelerated rate of dete:.oration or
attack of a metal berau3s of relative movement between a corrosive
medium and a metal surface. Srosion corrosion usually occurs In
a pipe carrying a corrosive fluid at a very high Reynolds Number
(turbulent flow). It can also occur in pipes which carry corrosive
fluids at laminar flow speeds, but have sharp bends. The bends will
cause turbulent conditions thus Increasing the chance of erosion
corrosion.
Stress corrosion is thi acceleration of corrosion caused by the
presence of an internal or e" rnal stress and a corrosive medium.
This type of corrosion is found a great deal in cold-worked material
where the distortion at the slip planes produced lry the cold working
causes accelerated precipitation and therefore a depletion of the
solid solution of the alloy. When It occurs, normally the stress
is below the yield strength.
Intergranular corrosion occurs in alloys where there is a
potential difference between the grain boundary and the center of
the „rain. It is characterized by a localized attack between the
grain boundaries with little corrosion damaZe to tie grainstham-
i
S .-	 selves. It is commonly found in austenitic stainless steels
(sensitization).
Pitting corrosion occurs when heterogeneties are present in
the metal. because of the difference in potential between the
diff gent points on the surface of the alloy, so= of tbaa corrode
faster thus protecting the reaminin , areas and giving the surface
19,
e.
t
S.
a pitted appearance. It +also occurs in metals protectea by oxide
film when a break or scratch occurs in the film causing a large
,:aLhode and a small abode effect.
Uniform corrosion is the :cost co:mwn t ype of corrosion. It
takes place when the metal is ccWletely homo`er;eous. The surfsce
of the natal is evenly corroded and continues to dissolve, layer
by layer.
Selective leaching is the selective removal of one element
f ro:u a solid alloy by a corrosion process. Some forms of selective
leachin,; are dezincification, the removal of zinc from brasses,and
det,ickelficatiot ► , the removal of nickel frow stainless steels or
other nickel alloys.
i
2.2 Potential Corrosion Mechanisms ix. a Solar System
Cf the eight fortes of corrosion, there are three that
i
	
	 will lead to corrosion problems in a solar heating and cooling
system. They are uniform corrosion, galvanic corrosion because
Of the, coupling of dissiailar metals, and pitting or crevice corrosion
F '.
	
	 because the copper may dissolve in the solution and set up local-
ized corrosion cells (anodes) on the aluminum panels. erosion
corrosion has not been a problem due to the low flcw rates in the
solar system.
I
1 
n
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;II. =MSItN TEST SYSP-'M AND OPERATION
Corrosion test results are onl;• in 9ccurate as the rest mystnm
and procedures used to simulate t.hd .actual ay3tem. To produce
useable results, the test system must duplicate as closely as possible
the operation of the actual system. Further, the test procedure rust
be identical from test to test so that reproduceable results can b9
obtained. It is the author's opinion that the test system used and
procedure followaa do closely approximate an actual solar heati.ig
and cooling system.
3.1 Test Apparatus
In the test simulation of a solar heatin4 and coolin.; system,
a cartridge hereer enclosed by an aluminum test coupon is used to
simulate the solar panels. The aluminum tubing is 1100 series which
is the sane type used in the W.5A panels. The cartridge heater
which fit snugly in the tube provided the heat to the aluminum
sird lar to the way the sun heats the actual solar panels. The cart-
ridge heater and aluminum tube tLo t coupon are then Seated in a blahs
jacket. This ., lass jacket with inlet and exit spouts is mounted at
a slight angle with the outlet spout on the high side. In the test
system, the cartridge heater heats the aluminum which in turns heats
the fluid, This is the same type phenomenon which occurs in an actual
solar system. The sun's radiant energy heats the panels which in ',urn
heat the fluid.
The storage basin is a 4 liter beaker whicn provides the fluid
storage reservoir. The storage basin rm tal in the actual solar system
is represented by a small piece of mild steel test coupon. The steel
ORIGINAL PAGE% IS
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to aluminum area ratio is approximately 1:10. The galvanic couplin.:
of the aluminum solar panels to the mild steel storage reaery i!• that
dxists in a:, actual solar system is accomplished by a copper arire
attached to both the aluminum test coupon as well as the at.eol test
coupon. Using a copper wire also simulates possible use of copper
points in the plumbing of an actual solar systam.
The flow in the system is accomplished by a mataless (there are
no metal pump eomponent3) - ,amp. The flow rate is 50 ml rer minute.
The puM begins flowing at ;he fame time as the cartridge heater begins
heating. They both run for 9 hours per day which is the aFFroximate
time that sun -g ram heats the panels ;z an actual solar system. The
r43ervoir which contains 3 liters of test solution (test solution is
covered in section 3.2) is maintained at temperature when the cart-
ridge heater isn't heatin, by a calibrated hot pla •.e. Power to 5oth
the hot plate and to the cartridge heaters is provided throuih variacs.
This allows closer temperature control. The base temperature in the
storage basin is always maintained at a mini:mim 190 oF (9701) and once
the cartridge heater is turned on, the temperature increases to 200°F
(930C) steady state for day time operation. The entire system is
closed as is the case in an actual solar system. The system is on an
electrical timer and the variac power is turned off and on by relays.
A list of major components and a system schematic are included in the
appendix.
3.2 Test Solution
Water composition varies from location to location. Because o1'
this and in the interest of reproduceability, a synthetic water is
used for testing. The water is made in the lab under close tolerancas
V 
i 
I
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eo that the ch e mical composition will rot vary from test to test.
The s;mthetic water is rrAdn by addi.n,; the following to distilled water.
300 me/1	 CaCl2 2H2G
100 V%g/1
	
M39%
25 mg/l	 NaCl
100 ulg/l	 Ya2'L
75 m611	 yaHCO3
9
f	 To this synthetic water the correct proportions of' various inhibitors
were added.
3.3 Test Procedure
Care was tam. so that all tests were conducted as r.ea, ly identical
a9 possible. The procedure is as follows:
.. Sande preparation
a. The aluminum atic steel test coupons are sauced with 120
brit emory paper. They are then washed and air dried.
b. Th9 area of the aluminum and steel test coupons were con-
puted to the nearest 0.001 square inch.
c. The aluminum and steel test coupons are degreased with
acetone.
d. The aluminum and steel test coupons are each weighed to an
accuracy of 0.01 mg.
e. The coupons are placed in a dessicator until the tes: is
to begin.
2. Test solution preparation
a. The chemicals used to add to the distilled water were
weighed to an accuracy of 0.01 mg.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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b. The chemicals were t
distilled water.
c. The correct amount of inhibitor was measured g rid added to
the synthetic water.
j. Set up all a , ,naratur and test samples as shown in the schematic
of the system in the appendix.
^. The test solution is added to the storage Cash . '"he special
top is then sealed on the beaker.
I5. All connections are sealed to close the system.
6. The electricity to the system is turned on. The test is
monitored, but the entire test is controlled thruugh timers,
relays, acid variacs.
7. The test is zontinued for the desired test tame.
8. The alumirr-am and steel test coupons are removed from the
syste:a and CleAned. Cleaning ,-- p er formed with cold soap
and a toothbrush. They are then driad and placed in the
dessicator.
W	
9. The following day the test coupon3 are again clearied by the
F '.	 same method outlined in numbAr 8.
10. The test coupons are again weighed in order to be able to
compute the weijht lost by the coupons during the test.
11. The corrosion rate is then computed with the following
equation,
Corrosion Rate - 534 x W
D x A x T
where	 W - Weight loss in mg
A - Exposed area in square inches
D - Density in grams per cubic centimeter
T • Test time in hours
By using this equation, the corrosion rate is computed in
ails per year.
^- -	 ^-- _
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12. The entire systam
then allowed to d
13. The pimp is f lusth
checked so that i
I
..
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F	 ^ IV. REIS LTS
4.1 Mort. Term T,+st in,;
All inhibitors noted in the Inhibitor survey conducted in the
first final report on the research were tasted. All short term test-
ing eons steel of 7-day tests. Tho best 7-day test results were
obtained from nereuies , ;A u08 l6 1uthern West. No. 10) , 'Pro -Chem's 7131
(Southern Test No. 22), .-i special irutibitor developed b y .ionaral
Motors (Soutt,srn Test No. 29), .ir.d sodium chromate ( Southern Test
Ig o. 26). The best overall performance was aeh.eved by using M ppm
of sodium chromate. In 7-day testing, there was zero corrosion noted
on the aluminum and only a 0.65 m'y corrosion rate noted on the steel.
All short term test results and long term test results are
shown in Table 1.
fit.' Lon.; Term Tests
Five 60-day tests were conducted. The inhibitors tested wery:
(1) a control with no inhibitor (Southern Test No. 26) , (2) Hercules'
CR 408 (Sout.herrn Test No. 25), (3) Sodium Chromate (Southern Test
No. 30), (!1) Hercules' CH 408 (Southern Test No. 32) , and (5) The
ir:hibitor developed by General Motors (Soul_ torn Test No. 33) .
LonGar testing resulted in a pittin„ or crevic 4, type of attack.
This severe attack iiid not occur in the short,
	
testing due to
the short test duration. It occurred ire all inhibitors tested except
the sodium chromate. It is anticipated that the pitting; cr crevice
attack can be reduced by varying the concentrations of the inhibitors.
How3vor, testing to date indicates that the sodium chromate is the
best inhibitor tested. There was no erevied or pittin,; attack and
i
I,
t.ha overall corrosion rate was 0.12 mpy for the Aluminum and 1.77 rVy
for the stetel. Long term test. rasult.s are included in Table 1.
4.3 dconomic Analysis of the Tgst"d Inhibitors
An economic anaVsis of the tested inhibitors was performed. The
data includes each inhibitor's unit cost, concentration tested, amount
required for a 5000 gallon 3V^LQ11,aI:d the cost for inhibiLin4 a
5000 ;allon system. Data was suppliad by the companies and are
supposed to reflect the retail cost. All data is compiled in ;able 2.
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V. CCNCLUSICNS
The following list of conclusions are in the author's opie.ion
the sionifieantfindings to date.
1. There appear to be commercially available inhibitors that can
adequately prctect a solar heatin4 and cooling syst,im !rom
corrosive attack.
2. The test system desi5ned to simulate a solar heating and
cooling system works very well and very closely arproximates
an 3etual solar system.
3. Without using an inhibitor, the corrosion rate was found to
be approximately 6.3 mils per year for aluminum and 22.7 mils
per .sear for steel.
4. The best inhibitor found in the short term testing (7-day
tests) was sodium chromate. There was zero corrosion notod
on the aluminum and only a J.65 mpy corrosion rate noted
on the steel.
5. Lon; torn testing (60-day tests) resulted in a pittiro or
crevice type of attack. This severe attack did not occur
in the short term testing due to the short test dltration.
It occurred in all long term tests with the exception of
the sodium chromate.
6. The best inhibitor found in the long term testing (6.'}-day
tests) was sodium chromate. There was no :revice or pit-
tin- attack and the overall corrosion rates was 0.12 mry for
aluminum and 1.77 mpy for steel.
16.
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VI. F1lrURE STUDY AREAS DIMING THE THIRD TKAH OF TS:j'rIN3
Ths following; areas will be sLudiod during the third supplement
of NASA ;rant. N3G-8025.
1. Continue and expand the long term testing.
2. Resurvey *.he inh.bitor manufacturers to see .f any new
inhibitors have bean developed since the original survey
in 1975.
3. Test any new inhibitors found in the 'Iew survey.
I
I
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VII. AFFENDIX
P	 •	 i
t
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7.1 Ouipment List (6quipment numbers correspond to numbers on test
system scheetic.)
iif
•
I
I ten :;ource
1. Pump
FGarch Nattering Pump March Mfi. Co.
Metal-less construction 1819 Pickride Ave.
Model 210-5 Glenview, I11.	 60025
2. Cartri	 a Heater
Inch	 x 12 inch length Fast Heat Mfg. Co.
120 volts - 600 watts 3333 North Knox Ave.
Type A leads Chicago, Ill.
	
60641
Stainless Steel Shaft
3. Glass Jacket
-	 -A Lab `}lass,
	 Inc.
Liebig Condenser Jacket. North West Blvd.
250nmi length Vineland, NJ	 08360
4. Nut and Washer
-	 -A Lab Glass,	 Inc.
5. Heat Transfer Tube
Seamless Aluminum  Tubing Alcoa
(1100 Series)
.500 inch OD 1 -005
.380 inch ID 2 .003 - .000
6. Basin
{ter glass beaker Lab G1aas,Inc.
7. To
Plexi :,lass top to fit inside
beaker and rest on stop wade of
hardened silicon sealant
ID of beaker - .2 inch
8. Test Tube Lab Glass, Inc.
9. Thermometer Lab Glass, Inc.
10. Electrical Switch
11. Vari ac To Cartridge Heater Lab Glass, Inc.
12. Copper Wiri
13. Sealant
On m
20.
11s. Steel Coupon
15. Vai iac To Hot Plate	 Lab Maaa, Inc.
16. Hot Plate
r
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